A Vision for the South St. Paul Public Library is just beginning to form. There is still work to do, and input to gain from the community, the city, and YOU.

One possible Vision delivers the following features as part of a renovation and addition to the original 1927 building...

- Renovation of the original 1927 library
- Expansion on existing .47 acre civic site to a 17,000-square-foot library
- Improved site security and added parking
- Convenient sidewalk book drop
- Improved handicapped accessibility with a 2-story building solution
- Increased and distributed technology in Adult, Teen and Children’s
- Expansion of Adult, Teen and Children’s Areas
- Quiet Adult Reading Room
- Large and flexible Community Meeting and Program Space
- Study rooms for Adults and Teens
- Enclosed and staffed Teen Area with a planned makerspace
- Collaboration space